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Sociology department controversy

Faculty questions appointment
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THESE STUDENTS take time out from the heavy routine of work 
which accompanies the end of the semester to enjoy some lunch and 
convetsatbn outdoors.--------------------------------------------------------

ollecfive Bargaining 
of a hot issue at WSU

By ROBBIE CURRY 
Staff Writer

Collective bai^ining for 
university faculty is becoming a 
hot issue on some campuses 
throughout Kansas, but at WSU 
the issue has yet to emerge for 
formal discussion.

According to Dr. David 
I  Childs, University Senate 
I president this year, collective 
bargaining hasn’t bein discussed 

I at all in the' senate and probably 
j  won’t be in the near future 
unless unforeseeable events 

I  should call for it.
T he S enate  Agenda 

Committee did raise the question 
in view of developments at 
Pittsburg State College, he said, 
but it hasn’t been placed on the 
agenda.

Last month faculty members 
at Pittsbuig petitioned for a 
collective bargaining unit to deal 
directly with the Kansas Board 
of Regents. Presently, school 
presidents negotiate teacher 
salaries with the Regents.

“ It’s a very ticklish issue 
because once discussion achieves 
any formal sums, then the law, 
as it’s written, steps in and 
stipulates terms under which 
discussion can be conducted,’’ 
Childs said.

For this reason, there is a 
feeling among many people to 
keep faculty as informed as 
possible about what collective 
bai^ining could involve, and 
present all sides of the issue to as 
many people as possible at the 
inform^ stage, before steps arc 
taken to make a formal move, he 
explained.

Childs said he hasn’t heard 
much favorable comment on the 
subject at WSU, citing two years 
of salary increases and the fact 
that the number of faculty 
positions hasn’t been reduced as 
possible reasons why faculty 
haven’t strongly supported the 
idea.

A poll taken recently among 
faculty at Kansas State Teacher’s 
College at Emporia by the

C ontinued  on  page 5

Editor’s Nottt Every three years 
the chairman of the Sociology 
Department comes up for review, 
as do all other department 
chairmen in Fairmount College 
of Liberal Arts and Sciences. 
This year, however, the 
Sociology Department’s review 
left many departmental members 
dissatisfied. StaH Writer Dan 
Bearth takes an in*depth look at 
the controversy and iU effects in 
the Sociology Department in this 
first of three reports.

More than four months ago, 
Dr. Paul Magelli, liberal arts 
d e a n ,  a n n o u n c e d  his 
appointment of Dr. John 
Hartman to a second term as 
chairman of the Sociology 
Department at WSU.

In doing so, Magelli rejected 
Dr. Robert Allcgrucci, assistant

sociology professor, for the post.
A llcgrucci had been 

nominated as departmental 
chairman by the majority of the 
faculty in the Sociology 
Department.

Magelli said Ailegnicci's
nomination “was rejected after
consulting with faculty in the 
college and members of the 
University Administration.”

Magelli also turned down the 
faculty option of going outside 
the University to recruit a 
candidate for departmental
chairman.

According to the Fairmount 
College Faculty Handbook for 
1972-’73, Magelli had the
authority to reject the 
nomination on two points:

1. The electorate (faculty) is a 
nominating body; hence the 
appointment of chairman

Mitchell and Stans 
acquitted Sunday

By The Associated Press

Former Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell and ex-Commerce 
Secretary Maurice H. Stans were acquitted Sunday of all 
charges in connection with a secret $200,000 cash 
contribution to President Nixon’s re-election campaign.

Mitchell, 60, and Stans, 66, had been jointly charged 
with one count of criminal conspiracy and two of 
obstructing justice in connection with the contribution by 
financier Robert Vesco.

In addition, each man was charged with six counts of 
perjury, accused of lying to the grand jury that indicted, 
them.

‘Tve been reborn,” said a jubilant Stans, blinking back 
tears. “I was innocent all along, but it’s good to have it 
confirmed.”

At a news conference later, Mitchell said; ‘‘I don’t think 
Mr. Stans ever lost faith and I didn’t...! have great faith in 
America and that’s why ! love this country.”

Stans agreed, then added; “We had great faith in a man, 
the President, to do everything we could to get him elected. 
Everything we did in that cause was proper and just.”

The U.S. District Court jury of nine men arid three 
women deliberated 26 hours over a four-day period in a 
trial that began Feb. 19.

It was the first time in the nation’s history that m o 
Cabinet colleaugues had been tried together on criminal 
charges connected with official or political duties and it was 
the first time in half a century that any Cabinet member 
faced criminal judgment.

Mitchell and Stans were accused of conspiring to 
obstruct a massive Securities and Exchanw Commission 
fiaud investigation of Vesco’s multi-million dollar corporate 
empire in return for the $200,000 1972 campaign 
contribution.

The defendants had been liable, if convicted, to 
maximum sentences totaling 45 years in federal prison, plus 
fines of up to $80,000 each.

Mitchell still faces conspiracy, obstruction and perjury 
charges in Washington in connection with the Watergate 
coverup.

r e m a i n s  t h e  u ltim ate  
responsibility of the Dean.

2. The administration is free 
to make exceptions to the 
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  a n d  
procedures stipulated under 
Departmental Elections and 
Chairmen in the Handbook.

“No one is denying that the 
departmental chairman should be 
a representative of the faculty,” 
Magelli said of the decision, “but 
in this case the position called 
for a higher judgment because 
decisions are made on 
recruitment, salaries, budgeting, 
and curriculum planning.”

The effects of Magelli's 
decision have l ingered 
throughout the second semester 
in the Sociology Department.

At least one instructor has 
resigned partly because of the 
situation. Others reportedly are 
considering leaving.

“We lost because we didn’t 
have any power,” commented 
one faculty member. “It was a 
case of what the administration 
wants, they get.”

“The tragedy is the effect this 
has had on the department,” 
All^rucci said in a recent 
interview. “The votes clearly 
expressed a need for a change, 
but we were told that our 
judgment was not appropriate-or 
that we weren’t competent to 
make the decision about 
departmental chairman.

“It has really hurt the morale 
of the teaching staff/’ he said. 
“And Hartman governs the 
department without the majority 
support of the faculty. Which 
effect do you think is worse?”

Allcgrucci said Hartman has 
failed to consult the faculty in 
the past when making 
departmental decisions.

Allcgrucci said he ran for the 
chairfnanship because of the 
need for a change in the 
department, and because if they 
were forced to go ouoide die 
University for a chairman, it 
would result in the loss of two 
teaching positions on the staff.

Hartman, who originally 
declined to run for departmental 
chairman, said he eventually 
accepted the appointment 
because he could not mdrally 
accept the option of dismissing 
two professors to enable the 
department to have the money 
to hire a chairman from outside 
the Univeisity.

Among the issues raised by 
the controversy in the Sociology 
Department is*the reliance on ah 
individual's publication record as 
the top criteria Jn setting rank 
and tenure.

Hartman, defended the use of 
publications record as a criteria.

“A reputation in this
discipline is based on

Contlmied oa pag* 6
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li'l ' WSU md KU conbiiie
2 doctoral prograns

A transfer doctoral program 
in edacation administration that 
will allow doctoral candidates to 
do part o f their work on the 
WSU campus has been 
established by WSU and KU.

The transfer program, leading 
to the DcKTtor o f Philosophy or 
the Doctor o f Education in 
Educational Administration and 
Supervision degree from KU, has 
been created by the departments

AP Capsales
WASHINGTON - The House Ways and Means Committee plans to 

act this week on a biD which would bc»ost oil indnstry taxes by $16 
bilion over six yetis, mainly fay imposing a temporary new excise tax 
OB windfall proifits and fay phasing out the o3 depiction allowance. 
The Hemse is scheduled to  vote on an apporopriations providii^ 
nearly $ 2 ^ 7  b illo n  for spending on energy research aiul devdopment 
during the fiscal year s t ^ n g  July 1.

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. • Delegates to the special General 
Assembly session on raw materials and development sought agreement 
this wedtend on a dedantion for a new internadoiid economic order. 
But a deadlock between developed and developing nations over the 
difficult issues o f nationalization and cartds threatened to end in 
public confrontation before the scbnluled condusion of the session 
l\iesday.

MONTGOMERY.. Ala. - Eleven years after his “segregation forever” 
speech. Gov. George C. Wallace is seeking re-decdon with the 
promised support o f some black leaders in Baham a. Black leaders 
who have endorsed Wallace for a third term say they have done so 
because be has softened his segregation image, and because dicy fi^ re  
beTl win anyway and will be indebted to them for their support.

o f educational administration of 
the two universities.

Its purpose is to give students 
from across the state, but 
cq>ecially from the Wichita and 
central and western Kansas areas, 
who are interested in pursuing a 
doctoral program the best 
preparation possible with the 
most economy o f time.

The transfer arrangement will 
require a readency o f two 
semesters o f full time study, with 
only one of these semesters 
required to be at KU. One 
semester may be at WSU.

After a candidate is accepted 
fo r  doctoral study, an 
individoaltzed program o f study 
will be designed by the candidate 
and an adviMuy comminee of 
professors from both universities. 
Special emphasis will be placed 
on the candidate's interests and 
on the unique program resources 
available at b o ^  institutions.

Easy access for doctoral 
students to the W khiu 
metropolitan area and the 
opportunity for in fraction  with 
its large school system will be 
one o f the unique advantages 
available th rou ^  the new 
program.

Anyone interested in further 
information on the transfer 
program should contact either 
Dr. Milo Stuckey in the 
department o f administration at 
KU or Dr. Kenneth Gleason in 
the department o f personnel 
services at WSU.
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Campus Bulletin
Library. The

Romance Languages, are open to the faculty and staff free of charge.

The Chriitisn Sciwica Orisnteatlon is holding a meeting today from 12 3(n 
p.m. in room 251. CAC. Everyone Is 'vwicome-

13A iimiUmiM hand featurlrtg ten trombones and a rhythm section of
at 7:30 p.m. in the CAC Theatre. The Big

Bone Band/organired by Jany Jahnka, a
profewional musicians. The pierformance is free and open to tha public.

The CAC Aaliritte Cowici is now considaring individuals to act as eommittai
for tha academic yuw of 7 | 7 S. If rou

OTintw w ted In chairing a committro or being a comm i t ^  next fall
plaaaa come to the CAC Activities office. sBCOftd floor, northwest comer of the
CAC building. ,

raMwMi MtoMnlMiipi v e  eveilable in Political Sdence. It is
not n S S T ' w  be a Political Science 
3.25. For further information contact
Science Building. Application forms are available In the Political Science Offiea. 
O n lin e  for applicetions is May 3.

The CAC Activities Countcll is sponsoring a W E d e n M  Caeae Trip  May 20-24 
No experiertce is rwcessary in canoeing to go on the trip end all ooilega students 

we eligible Transportation b  by bus to the Buffalo Rivw in north central 
A r ic a n ir  The cost is $88 and indudas everything except bedroH. dothes and 
peck. For more Informetion cell 680-3496 or come to the CAC Activities office, 
2nd floor, northwest comer of the CAC.

1 i
a ^

Job Corner

391 hhnegers Win be meneging new apw tnient oomptex of flO units. 
Requirements; no pets: prefer couple. Deys and hours to be arranged. Salary plus 
apartment rent.

471-Wbrehouse ftrson. General warehouse duties, receiving merchandise, 
prepwing shipmerrts. etc. Raqulraments: 18+. Mondey-Friday 1 p.m.-5 p.m. 
More hours available in summer. $2.50 per hour.

477-Collectk>n Analyst Andysis of collection system for residantial rwtal 
units arxJ some field coliection work. Requirerhents: 20*-. pceffer a business 
major; must have own car. Deys and hours of work to be arranged. $2.50 per 
hour plus mileage phis commisrion.

479-Oock Work. LoeiSng of small percaU from conveyor belt to vehide^some 
office work. Requires a good past work record. Monday-Friday. 4 :X a .m .-8 30 
am . or 6 : »  p.m.-9;30 p.m. $3.75 per hour to start

481-Postal Aide. Days and hours arrengad. 16 hours a viwek. $4.56 per hour to 
start.

488-Oock Work. Unloading trailers and pladng merchandise in stock. Four 
positions available. Days and hours of vtorX to be arranged. $2.25 per hour

cvnpMyiiwfif upponotwEii^iM ^w

417-Staff' Accountant. Position would e^ntually lead to supervisor of 
auditing dept Requirements Degree with maior tn accounting: 2 to 4 years 
experience. CPA or CPA candidate. Salary Negotiable depending on 
qualificetions arxl experience.

419- Inside Sales Representative. Position would involve deeling with 
customers over the phone, invoicing, pricing, truck scheduling, etc. Position 
should lead to production suparintendant or outside sales. Requirements collegu; 
degree preferred; mechanical aptitude helpful. Satary; $800 per month and up, 
depending on qualificatiortt.

420- Openings in Engineering. Analysts, design, developmem and system test. 
Opening also exist in marHjfacturing engineering, quality control and industriri 
er^neerirtg. Requirements: Bachelor's degree in electrical, mechanical or| 
industrial engirwering. math, physics, or industrial technology. Salary: 
NagotiMile.

421- Openings in Business Adntfnistration . Fmanctai anMysis. program 
administration arxj manufacturing. Positions afford opportunities for ex>rk in 
profit analysis, budget analysis, financial forecasting, cost control, arxf capital 
investment anatysfa. Requirements: Bachelor's degree in busirwss administration, 
accounting, ecorromlcs. finance or MBA degree. Satar y : negotiable.

422- Accountant/Office IMngager. Position would involve various acxoun ti^  | 
functions as well as general office management. Would lead to Business Managsr I 
for company in time. Requirerrwnts. Degree or near dej ee with major ini 
accounting. Salary Negotiable, depending on qualifications and experience.

Veteran*8
Corner

If you are currentty enrolled (t will be possible to receive prepayment Gl• • T w  ewe ciifVMcu II Win oe possmte ro receive prepaynw” ' "
benefits »or courses taken during the sunvner sessions In order to receive iOk*

window ifl 
takinj

Dreoavment you rrx/st contact Vivian Gardner at the veteran's 
Jardme Hall before May i and let her k now how many hours you plan on 
duririQ The summer sessjoos
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Architectural 
book includes 
'Memorial 7 0 '

The WSU permanent 
memorial structure, ‘‘Memorial 
7 0 ,’* h u  been included in a 
collection of award winning 
architecture.

‘ ‘ A w a r d  W i n n i n g  
Architecture/USA,” is the first 
edition of a proposed annual 
series of volumes which will 
compile photographs and 
descriptions of domestic 
architecture which has been 
recognized for excellence of 
design by riie various design 
a w a ^  sponsored by the 
American Institute of Architects 
and its components.

Structures included in this 
first volume are those which 
received such awards during 
1972. The volume has been 
published by Artists/USA in 
cooperation with the American 
Institute of Architects.

“Memorial 7 0 ,” designed by 
Wichita architects Schaefer, 
Schirmer and Associates, won 
one of the 1972 AIA l^nsas 
Chapter Honor awards for 1972.

A memorial to those who died 
in the WSU football team 
airplane crash in Colorado in 
October, 1970, the memorial 
structure is a statement of 
remembrance of those who died 

and of concern and sympathy for 
those who were left behind.

The Sunflower, Monday, April 29,1974
-U
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“MEMORIAL 70*' erected as a commemoration to those who died in 
the WSU plane crash on October 2,1970 has recently been included in 
a volume of award winning architecture.

Engiseers to hove new building

Mr. Pried 
speaks on

Next to Colonel Sanders 
himself, James Wille is Mr. 
Kentucky Fried Chicken.

Wille, president of the KFC 
Coporation, told a WSU audience 
Friday that to be president of 
KFC is to lead a huge, diverse 
and growing corporation.

Wille spoke at the first annual 
James P. Schwartz Lectureship in 
Business, created in memory of 
the Pizza Hut executive 
vice*president who was struck by 
lightning last June.

The lectureship brought Wille 
to WSU as the first 
Executive-in-Residence. It is to 
continue to bring outstanding 
businessmen here for the benefit 
of business administration 
students and the community.

“Kentucky Fried Chicken is 
one of the most widely accepted 
meals in the world,” Wille said as 
he described KFC’s 5,000 stores 
in 33 countries and territories 
which serve a billion dinners per 
year.

But KFC was on the “brink of 
disaster” in 1971 when it was 
b o u ^ t by Heublein, Inc., of 
which Wille is a vice^iresident.

At the time, Wille said, KFC 
had no provisions for financial 
controls, marketing or a field 
force. •

However, in the 16 months 
since Wille became president, 
KFC has had a 25 per cent 
overall sales growth according to

sponsors of the speech, WSU’s 
C enter for Management 
D^elopment.

“Kentucky Fried Chicken is 
successful because it is unique: it 
can’t be duplicated,” Wille said.

Turning disaster into success 
involved creating a Franchise 
Advisory Council to discuss 
franchise probliems at regular 
meetings and a fifty-member 
field force of "traveling 
salesmen" to urge franchisees to 
buy KFC products.

To answer a question from 
the audience, Wille said 
education  is “extremely 
important” to a business career.

“In our organization, all the 
guys behind me have that d ^ e e  
and many are completing their 
masters.” he said.

Sunflower
correction

Dana Elouthett, Vera Mainz, 
Barbara Schmitz, and Mary 
Stoda were all WSU delegates to 
the Outstanding Young Women 
Award Conference held earlier 
this month in Kansas City.

Their names were inadvertently 
left out of the story on delegates 
to the conference which 
appeared in The Sunflower 
Friday.

Contracts totaling more than 
$5.5 million have been awarded 
for the construction of the 
Engineering Laboratory Building 
at WSU.

Contracts were awarded 
Friday, April 19, by the Kansas 
Board of Regents to Kane, Bills 
and Bender Construction 
Company, Inc.; Southwest 
Electric Co.; and Buckley, Inc., 
all of WichiU; and Mongomery 
Elevator Co. of Moline, 111.

The low bid for general 
contractor by Kane, Bills and

Bender was $2,537,350. The 
electrical contract was $515,150; 
the  mechanical contract, 
$681,700, and the elevator 
contract. $30,832.

The Engineering Laboratory 
Building, designed by Associate 
State Architects Schaefer. 
Schirmer and Associates, is a 
three story laboratory and 
classroom building which will be 
constructed directly south of 
Ablah Library on the east edge 
of the WSU campus.

It is being constructed to 
replace the hodgepodge of old 
buildings and quonset huts 
provided as tem porary 
laboratory space for the College 
of Engineering following World 
Warn.

Construction is scheduled to 
begin by May 1, with 
construction estimated to be 
completed in two years.

N O W
O P E N

FOR YO U R CO N VEN IEN CE

NIVERSITY STATE RANK
17th & Hillside 

(Across from the campus)

Wedding invitations
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CHINA • CRYSTAL • SILVER 
“ BRIDAL REGISTRY”

s i  A l l ;  \ \ i n \ i  N

Blood Plasma Donor Center 
215 S. Broadway 262-3729

HIMr ft FemMe Donor* -  18 yr*. ft oMor 
No nKmmty -  1.0. Roquirid 
F W h t Btl* arf for • 81.00 Bonu* on your 
1M dBttBthm.

AIR FORCE ROTC HAS TW O-YEAR 
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR
COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY 
ARCrtlTECTURE 
AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING 
AEROSPACE ENGINEERING 
a r c h it e c t u r a l  ENGINEERING 
A8TR0NAUTICAL ENGINEERING

CIVIL ENGINEERING 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
MATHEMATICS 
METEOROLOGY

Is your major listed above? Could you use help to defray your college expenses? 
If you have two years of school remaining, undergraduate, graduate or 
combination, you couid be eligibie for an Air Force ROTC two-year 
schoiarship. It pays full tuition, all fees, textbooks, and $100 each 
month.

For more details contact:

Colonel Nolen, Captain Voigts or Captain Bouma 
The Department of Aeroapace Studim 
WSU Armory 68R—8S48

PUT IT M.I TOGETUEIM kM FORCE ROTC
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Overrated GPA’ s?
Even within the ivory towers of academe it still 

pays to clutch madly at a brass ring, the ever-coveted 
A.

In the current confusion about non-traditional 
grading systems students find that the dog-cat-dog 
Ufcstylc of the contemporary workaday world does 
not cease to exist just inside the ivy gate.

For one thing, they encounter serious difficidtics 
^ c n  attempting to enter graduate or professional 
schools after having made use of grading systems such 
as A/Pass/Fail or Credit/No Credit.

Some unconventional fpading systems, originally 
conceived of as a method by which to assist student 
learning, are often clearly unacceptable to the major
ity of such institutions.

So have non-traditional grading systems become 
only pipe dreams, doomed to extinction?

Hopefully not, for is not learning, personal achiev
ement and intellectual growth much more to be 
coveted than A’s? If students will be penalized for 
their forays into non-conventional grading programs, 
many will avoid them.

Only society stands to lose. For unconventional 
grading systems offered an alternative to the mara
thon race, the constant battle to keep up with Jack 
Jones.

In a society becoming increasingly concerned with 
the quality of life rather than the quantity of life, 
such an innovation was not to be underrated.

K»lly Rinkham’s vi»wi

GM , Ford, E n o i aidod Noiis
The Senate anti-trust subcommittee has 

been presented widi previously classified 
records documenting GM, Ford and Exxon s 
management of strategic areas of the Nazi war 
industry, reports “Common Sense.” (April)

DURING THE YEARS 1935 TO 1946, the
three U.S. corporations maintained plants 
inside Germany and produced a good measure 
of the militaty equipment that was used 
against American GIs in the European arena.

The report sutes that the firms amassed 
windfall war profits from their secret Germra 
operations and then were later awarded war 
reparations from the U.S. ^vemment for 
bombing damage incurred against their Axis 
war plants.

The well-documented records show that 
GM and Exxon subsidiaries “at the urgent 
request of Nazi officials” in 1935, joined 
German chemists in erecting plants to supply 
the mechanized German Army with scarce 
synthetic leaded fuel.

IN 1938, GM*S CHIEF FOR overseas 
operations was awarded the Order of the 
German Eagle by Chancellor Adolph Hitler 
for having agreed to build a heavy truck 
facility at Brandenburg, which was 
invulnerable to air attack.

A Ford executive received a similar award 
in 1938 for opening a truck plant to make 
“troop transport type vehicles for the 
Wehrmacht” (collective term for all the 
German armed forces).

a f t e r  t h e  w a r  b r o k e  o u t  in 1939,
GM converted its Opel plant to assembling 
propulsion systems for half of the Luftwaffe s 
most important bombers.

Ironically, the documents go on to show 
that udiile GM was assembling 10 per cent of 
the jet enMes for the German MC-262, the 
world’s m st operational jet fi^tCT, its 
American plants were still building 
conventional aircraft.

GM and Ford subsidiaries also built the 
bulk of Germany’s armoured half-trucks and 
heavy duty trucl«, they report.

REMEMBER THE INFORMATION from 
Jimmy Higgins related in a previous column? 
He reported Israeali technicians recently 
discovered that the integrated circuit within 
the warhead of a Russian anti-aircraft missle 
was stamped “Texas Instrument Company.”

“Common Sense” concludes its report 
saying, “We have met the enemy, and they are 
right here in America.”

Letters 

to the 

editor

Editor:
Two days ago \ received word 

that there is to be no baseball 
program installed at WSU for yet 
another year. Very few students 
arc even aware of this subject, 
although the decision has been 
lingering for over a year. With 
the number of students enrolled 
(second la test in the state) at 
WSU, those few would grow into 
many if only a few facts were 
considered.

In an earlier issue of The 
Sunflower there appeared an 
article on the brand of baseball 
played just up the road and 
throu^out the Missouri Valley 
Conference. I don’t recall any 
mention of WSU albng-sidc their 
MVC foes in the article. That 
seems to be where WSU’s athletic 
program is r i ^ t  now—at the 
bottom or nowhere in sight. Why 
is this? With so many students 
enrolled, there has to be 
sufficient funds to support a 
third major sport. WSU’s state 
rivals, K-State and KU, have 
proven their ability to compete 
nation-wide in the three major 
sports. Football, Basketball and 
Baseball. What figures can WSU 
show that would put them on 
equal terms with the other 
Kansas su te schools, let alone 
out-of-state rivals.

The funding of money always

seems to pop up when a sport is 
not doing well at WSU. Where is 
the money going then? Surely 
not to help the current WSU 
coaches with their respective 
sport. The current coaches have 
proven credentials to win. With a 
little help from their “friends” 
(Athletic Dept.), I am sure WSU 
could once again rank among the 
top in each and every sport. One 
of these outstanding coaches 
who is termed the Asst. Athletic 
Director is Jeff Pendand. Ask 
what he coaches and 1 would 
have to say nothing at the 
present time. His field of 
in te rest —BASEBALL. His 
previous experience includes the 
Asst. Baseball coaches job at 
Arizona State, many time 
National champs. He has been at 
WSU one year and to him it is 
probably one year too many. His 
work has consisted of die-hardily 
trying to begin a sound baseball 
program at WSU. What has he 
achieved from his hard fought 
battle? A decision of NO 
BASEBALL AT WSU! The only 
answer they (Athletic Dept.) 
could give was no funds. But just 
how justifiable is that? If you 
haven’t attended a home game at 
either K-State or KU, you are 
missing the tremendous amount 
of togetherness and spirit that 
can be generated riirou^out an

entire Campus from a sound 
athletic program. Another plus 
from an excelling athletic 
program, one which should hit 
WSU’s dept, r i ^ t  in the face, is 
the amount of money that can 
be made. How informed were 
you on the baseball issue? Aren’t 
you (the paying student) a little 
dejected not to be given a chance 
to voice your opinion on 
whether or not to install this 
spring sport? After all, who 
makes a college go but the 
students. Then why shouldn’t we 
have a little say so in such 
matters. To add insult to insult t 
even the Jr. Colleges th rou^out 
the state have decided to install 
baseball into their athletic 
programs next year. Where is 
WSU? How a town with the best 
summer baseball program 
(professionally as well as 
semi-pro) in the state can’t 
support a team for their own 
college is a little unbelievable. If 
you ever wish to read up on how 
well WSU is faring in the 
M issouri Valley Baseball 
league-don’t; bwause the 
second largest school in Kansas 
just does not compete.

Why?
HELP install BASEBALL at 

WSU!
Scott ReflIy
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Wichita weather thk  spring has been perfect for most 
anything-including picnics. But his picture was t^ e n  last week prior 
to Sunday's showers that weathermen predicted to continue through 
today. (STAFF PHOTO BY CURT LEWIS)______________________

Sodology
Continued (rom  page 1 

publications," Hartman said. "It 
is the only quantifying, tangible 
evidence we have to rate teachers 
other than the informal student 
evaluation.”

However, others in the 
department disagree.

Nursing student 
named to board  
of county hospital

Pat Schippers, a WSU nursing 
student, has been appointed to 
the Board of Trustees for the 
Sedgwick County E. B. Allen 
Memorial Hospital.

The Sei^wick County 
Commission announced the 
appointment earlier this month.

Elmer Peters, county 
commissioner, said Schippers 
qualified for the post as she has 
had some training in the medical 
field.

"I felt it (her appointment) 
would provide a good balance for 
the board," Peters said.

Schippers is employed as an 
LPN at St. Francis Hospital.

She is currently a ihreshman at 
WSU, working toward her 
nursing degree.

PIm  Itek

CompMtfr education institute

WSU, WIckHo receiv* g n "*
WSU and the Wichiu public 

school system have received a 
federal grant to expand a 
computer education institute 
begun last summer.

Dr. Michael Tilford, assistant 
professor in the department of 
instrucdonal services of the WSU 
C o U ^  of Education, has 
received an $18,638 grant from 
the National Science Foundation 
to conduct an institute to train 
secondary mathematics, science 
and social science teachers in the 
use of the computer in 
instruction.

The grant is under^ the NSF 
Cooperative College-School 
Science Program, designed to 
aOow colleges and universities to

work cooperatively with nearby 
school systems on improving 
classroom instruction in science 
and mathematics.

Under the grant WSU, in 
cooperation with the Wichita 
public school system, will offer 
the institute for 24 secondary 
teachers.

A lthou^ most of the teachers 
will come from Wichita schools, 
some positions are open for high 
school mathematics teachers 
from other school districts.

A similar institute was held 
last summer for high school 
mathematics teachers, and 
concentrated on extending 
instruction in mathematics by 
use of the computer.

Collective bargaining

“If you push publication, 
teachii^ will hurt,' said Dr. 
Ronald Matson, member of the 
Sociology Department.

“And if a professor is under 
the tenure crunch," he added, 
“he could be forced to publish 
for publication's sake and not 
because he has anything to say.

“I write when I want to 
write," Matson said.

“Publication takes a lot of 
effort," Charles Vedder, assistant 
professor of sociology, said.

Vedder explained that it takes 
a lot of time and money to get 
published because the most 
prominent sociology publications 
have a rejection rate of 90 per 
cent.

That is higher than in other 
fields, he said.

Vedder will quit this year 
after four years at WSU to accept 
a position at Stetson College in 
Florida.

Next! A sociology professor 
cites her dismissal from the 
department.

Continued from peso 1

American Association of 
University Professors (AAUP) 
showed that 57 per cent of those 
interviewed (138 out of 340 
instructors) favored a collective 
baigaining unit.

The AAUP statement said 
faculty at KSTC were critical of 
the school president for not 
resisting a Regent directive 
cutting off 50 employees before 
the end qf May, most of whom 
were instructors.

Dr. Dark Ahlbeig, WSU 
president, said faculty and other 
groups have the right to organize 
to farther their goals, but went

WSU sophomore 

gets Mortar Board

scholarship
WSU sophomore Grace 

Lallement has been named the 
recipient of the WSU Mortar 
Board Scholarship.

The $175 scholastic award is 
presented by the WSU chapter of 
Morttr Board, national honorary 
oiganization for senior women.

Lallement is majoring in 
English, Latin and journalism at 
WSU.

She has mainuined a 
straight-A average through all her 
work so far at WSU, and is 
treasurer of Spurs, honorary 
o^nization for sophomore 
women, and president of the 
Senior Classical League.

on to say he thinks it's a very 
serious question for higher 
education and “one 1 would 
hope would receive lengthy 
discussion and consideration 
before any decision is made."

A lot of issues are involved 
that may or may not be clear to 
all people, Ahlbeig said.

“American higher education 
in Kansas and elsewhere has 
profited from campus autonomy 
and the right of faculty and local 
administrators to administer 
their own affairs," he added.

' ‘Under state collective 
bargaining, what will probably 
happen here is what has 
happened in other places. Since 
the legislature controls most of 
the important conditions of 
employment like pay and fringe 
benefits, these decisions will 
leave the campus and start beif^ 
made in T o |^ a .  The freedom 
enjoyed by Acuity will not be as

This year's institute will result 
in expansion of the use of the 
school system's instructional 
computer into the subject areas 
of science and social studies.

The institute will begin with 
an intensive three week session in 
August, and will continue into 
the 1974-75 school year with 10 
half day sessions.

Tilford will be director of the 
institute.

Rhatlfan, Golin 
electad officars 
at NASPA meetinE

James J. Rhatigan, vice 
president for student affairs and 
dean of studeno at WSU, has 
been elected president of the 
National Association of Students 
Personnel A dm inistrators 
(NASPA).

Rhatigan was elected at the 
association's national conference 
which met last week in Chicago.

Lyle (kihn, associate dean of 
students at WSU, was also named 
to a national office at the 
conference. Gohn will serve as 
regional vice president of the 
oi^nization.

Rhatigan will serve as 
president-elect until next April, 
when he will assume the 
presidency at the association's 
1975 meeting in San Francisco.

The NASPA is comprised of 
3,600 general administrators of 
student affairs from the 1,000 
member campuses which include 
nearly every major institution in 
the country.

The election of both Rhatigan 
and Gohn marks the first time in 
the organization’s 55 year 
history that two national officers 
have been elected from the same 
campus.

imporM Plpe$ 
Plp9lUp$tt 
fmporMCItutttm  
TooaeetKBkntk

225 E. WiUiun

Advert is»
«  BUNff L O W E R

1 IIr lit pays!
for information, phone 689-3642

STUDENTS WANTED
We are looking for students who are tired of 
cleaning house, washing dishes, pots and pans, 
who are tired of spending money on 
expensive snacks that still leave you hungry 
and who would desire a choice of delicious 
meals with unlimited seconds. We want those 
students who like extras galore like free 
bingos, free movies, free dances, free 
swimming pool, Hawaiian Luaus and many, 
many, extras—AND you are the kind of
student who respects the r i^ ts  of other 
people (otherwise, don’t apply) THEN—we 
believe we can furnish you with the finest
residence hall living that you have ever been 
offered.

VIMT U8 TODAY
(Besides, if you are commuting why not save 
the time and expense and give “mom” a 
break, too.)

SIGN UP NOW FOR AIR-CONDITIONED SUAAMER 
“COUNTRY CLUB" STYLE LIVING-OR FOR NEXT FALL

FAHtMOUNT TOWERS 
2221 N. HILLSIDE 683^061
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Tradition returns
with Alumni game m4

By RICK PLUMLEE 
Sports Writer

Numerous changes have come 
to Shocker football in the last 
three months.

There’s a new equipment 
manager from Tennessee, like 
most of the new coaching staff. 
The terminology is a little 
different, too- A wide receiver is 
npw a Z'back and the split ebd 
has become an X-end.

. But those are a couple of the 
more trivial changes. One of the 
more significant ones was seen 
last Friday night in Cessna 
Stadium at the annual spring 
football contest.

The game marked a 
renovation of an Alumni vs.

Vanity matchup. That tradition 
had to be pulled out of the 
cobwebs of over a decade ago 
when it was last seen on a WSU 
gridiron.

Absence of any form of 
tradition in Shocker football has 
often been pointed to a  ̂ one of 
the reasons for lack of much 
spirited interest.

The nostalgic event b ro u ^ t 
the desired effect as a record of 
over 3,000 watched the likes of 
Henry Schictle (1963), LeRoy 
Leep (1962), Lynn Duncan 
(1969) and Don Gilley (1972) 
try to do the things they once 
did so well.

It had originally been planned 
for two intra-varsity teams to 
face each oriier in the first and 
third quarters with the

conttanied o n  page 7
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SpORtS Smith and Terry place at Drake

grMRS cant troibl* 
for WSU at Dos Moiaos

By DAVE MEGAFFIN 
, Sports Writer

The golf nuts who venture to 
the Colorado Springs area in the 
heart of the Rocky Mountains 
know what a pun can do, when 
not hit properly. The putt looks 
like it is going to break against 
the slope of the hill, but goes the 
opposite direction.

The mountains came to Des 
Moines, Iowa and the Drake 
Relays Invitational last Thursday 
and Friday. And as the WSU golf 
team can attest, the ^'mountain 
effect" on putts is a mind 
bending experience.

Hyterion Field Club’s par 72 
golf course is built on the side of, 
and all around for that matter, a 
hill in the heart of the Midwest.
The beautifully conditioned blue 
grass links features big fast greens 
that led to the Shockers demise 
and a tie for fourth.

"We played real well 
considering the course was a new 
expierence for many of us," 
explained Coach A1 Littleton.
“Many of the other teams had 
the same trouble we did. You 
would read a putt to go one way 
and it would break in a different 
direction."

Carlton Dienstbach and Craig 
Parzybok led the way for the 
Shocks shooting 149’s, only four 
strokes off the medalist pace.

Steve Monette followed with 
151, Dean Ohlcy shot 154, and 
Rick Narvarro scored a total of 
157.

Nebraska and Illinois St. tied 
for first in the team totals 
followed by the University of 
Missouri in third and Western 
Illinois tied the Shockers for 
fourth.

"The course is about 75 years 
old, it used to be a hunt club, 
with fox hunting. I’m ^ad we 
were able to play it, it’s a plush 
layout, bluegrass all over, and the 
trees are very mature," Littleton 
said.

The next outing for the team 
isn’t until May 17-22 When the 
MARKIV M AREIV MA&KIV MARKtV

Missouri Vally Championship 
rolls around. The tournament 
will be played in Denton, Tex. 
hosted by North Texas State.

"As a team we are playing real 
well, only a missed putt here or a 
shot there keeps us from going 
on top," Littleton said. "We have 
been beaten by some really fine 
teams this season, and'most of 
the way we have been second or 
third.

"I plan to have quite a few 
qualifying rounds before the 
tournament on three or four 
different courses in the area. A 
player may play one a little 
better than another so things 
o u ^ t  to even out. The men that 
are playing the best golf at the 
time will make the trip to 
Texas.”

Randy Smith and Temeor 
Terry picked up plaques in their 
specialties at the tough Drake 
Relays, and WSU picked up 
seven firsts in the nearby 
Southwestern Relays to wrap up 
a successful weekend for the 
track team.

Smith nabbed a silver plaque 
in the mile run, as he put on a 
great spurt in the final stretch 
and nipped Illinois’ Mike Durkin 
at.the finish line for second, both 
timed in 4:08.5. Olympian Mike 
Boit of Eastern New Mexico won 
the event in 4:07.4.

And Terry continued his 
quest for seven foot as he sailed 
6*11", setting a new school high 
jump record for the fourth 
straight week, tying with Bemic 
Rogers of Western Illinois for 
thM .

Terry gambled twice during 
the day and come out on top 
both times. He first took his 
chances when he waited until the 
bar was placed at 6*11” before

taking his first jump. His 
previous best had been 6’10", 
but he cleared the bar on his 
third attempt to set the new 
mark of 6’11".

His second gamble came after 
completion of the event, at the 
awa^s stand. Having tied for 
third, Terry and Rogers had to 
flip coins to decide who would 
get the plaque, and Terry came 
out on top again.

At the nearby Southwestern 
Relays in Winfield, the Shockers 
took home their share of the 
hardware, including seven gold 
plaques or trophies for first 
place. Jim Podrebarac set a new 
meet record in the shot put with 
a heave of 53’6” .

Other WSU firsts in the 
sixteen team meet included Lynn 
Roberts in the javelin (206*), Ed 
Grandon in the pole vault 
(15’6’*), Mike Bair in the three 
mile run (15:09.5), and Steven 
Shaad in the 3,000 meter 
steeplechase (9:28.6).

Alumni game returns tradition

In addition, the Shocks won 
both the 440 and 880 yard 
relays. Steve Fitch, Rob Glasse, 
Sylvester Whitmire, and Sam 
LeVar zipped around the track in 
43.7 to capture the 440 yard 
relay and the same foursome 
took the 880 yard relay in 
1:30.6.

Pete Orozco, running in the 
same race as Bair, won the open 
title in the three mile run, but 
the Shocker redshirt didn't 
receive any hardware for his 
efforts.

Back at Drake, the Kansas 
State four mile relay team 
proved unstoppable as they 
completed a Texas, Kansas, and 
Drake sweep, winning in 
16:23.8, despite everyone’s 
efforts to stop them.

The Shocker four mile relay 
team just missed the school 
record, running 16:50, but 
finished out of the money after 
losing contact late in the second 
mile.

continued from pace 6

alum ni’Varsity ac tio n  com ing  in 
th e  seco n d  and  final periods.

Injuries to the varsity in the 
first half further depleted their 
already shallow numbers, 
however, and once on the fidd, 
the alumni just didn’t want to 
get off so they played the 
remaining second half.

The added time on the field 
proved not only to be a strain on 
the aging bodies, but also on the 
repetoire of plays the alumni had 
assembled.

WSU’s head coach Jim Wright 
had pointed out before the game 
the Shocker grads must be well 
prepared because they even had a

Tryout date set 

for Yell-leaders
Tryouts for the 1974-75 WSU 

Yell-Leader squad will be Friday 
May 3 in Henrion Gym at 7:30 
p.m. Clinics will be May 1 and 2 
from 7:00 - 9:00 outdoors. For 
more information call Kevin 
Brown at 682-4121.

UARKIV MAURtV MARKIV1

blackboard and chalk in their 
locker room.

But Gilley conceded their 
assortment of plays included a 
total of four. "1 think they were 
beginning to catch on to what we 
were doing in the second half," 
he said.

Some good natured ribbing 
prevailed among the oldsters 
after the game.

Catching a lot of it was one 
alumnus who had intercepted a 
pitchout ai)d rambled down field 
with a touchdown on his mind, 
only to have one of his younger 
counterparts make up a 30 yard 
difference and pull him down 
from behind, three yards short of 
the goal line.

Generally, the Shockers 
seemed rather proud of allowing 
the varsity to only outscore them 
13-7 in the three quarters of 
play.

Most of the alumni were given 
only a few days notice of the 
chance to put the pads on again. 
(H>viously not enough time to 
shed some of the excess 
poundage that many had 
managed to accumulate and

work up an elaborate game plan.
Given more time, Gilley said 

they probably would have done a 
lot ^ tte r . "We’re all looking 
forward to coming back and 
doing this next year," he said.

Plans are to annually conclude 
spring practice with an 
intra-squad game and on the 
following week have the Alumni 
vs. Varsity tilt.

One alumnus thought the 
annual affair would be a good 
time for the old men to provide 
the you In ters with a little 
incentive. "If those varsity boys 
don't do good in the fall, then 
we’ll take care of ’em in the 
spring."
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One of the M O ST  CO M PLETE 
SELEC T IO N S of Tennis Equipment 

In Wichita. Offering the 
Top Brands;

Bwieraft-Oarcto-Vtetor-Head 

R eetrinilns-Reiw M elee

Tim MeOraaw 8  M ike Aaron

%

WSU
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT 

PITCHERS $1

TUESDAY STAG GIRLS NIGHT -STAG GIRLS 
RECEIVE FREE BEER

WEDT^DAY NIGHT $2 COVER 
AND FREE BEER ALL NIGHT!

FEATURING

THE BOB SHEPHERD TRIO
PLAYING MON.-SAT. 7 :0 O -l* :00  pm

Mark IV
3316 W. DOUGLAS
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One of 7 chosen from uo delegations

WSU Model UN team wins top honors
Beating out such schools as 

Harvard, Yale, and UCLA, a 
Model United Nations (MUN) 
de l^a tion  from WSU was among 
the winners o f an Outstanding 
Delegation Award at the 
National Model United Nations

conference this year.
There were seven winners 

chosen from the 110 del^ations 
attending the New York City 
conference.

This is the third consecutive 
year a MUN delegation from

ACROSS
1 To be drawn 

at the bar
6 Nobel prize winner 

In literature
11 Colony of bees
12 Not concerned with 

ethics
14 Marsh plant
15 Activ itie s 

coordination
17 B ib lica l name 
IB Soviet po litic ian
20 Spore sacs
21 Places: Lat.
23 Easy
24 Baseball term
25 Not suitable 
27 Let i t  stand
29 Pink wine
30 Numb
32 Three-pronged

46 Uoaian's name
48 ----- Hall

University
49 Type of lamp
50 Poisonous lizard
52 Narcotic
53 Jab
55 Swiss c ity
57 Hockey great
58 Enter unnoticed 
60 He said "Go West,

young man"
62 Piece of thread
63 Messenger
64 Pungent
65 Russian rulers

11 Athletes Hank and 
Toaiay

13 Destructive Insect
14 Halrllke 

rejections

DOWN

spears
34 She llfish
36 Health resorts
37 Bombastic speech
41 Nap
45 Narrative poem

1 Concerning sight
2 Insect egg
3 Dutch dialect 

Zodiac sign 
Gateway structures 
Measuring device 
Among

8 Extinct bird
9 Auk genus

10 English novelist

projections 
16 Evenings (poet.)
19 Norse night 
22 Emetic plant 
26 Sea bird
28 Gratuities
29 Plant again 
31 Sumnon
33 Platform 
35 Red wine
37 Piles
38 Stage parts
39 Deficiency disease
40 Arabian prince
42 Saunters
43 Performed 

nationally
44 "Twelve ----- Men"
47 Dismount
51 Land measure (p i.)
54 Dodge C ity marshal
55 Metallic element
56 Queen of the Gods 
59 Trombonist Minding 
61 Musical ab ility

'09 MGB-GT. New Radial; 48.000 
miles: excellent. $2000. A M  44780.

Art History Final. Review by A.H. 
grad student. Slides will be shown In 
informal discussions. Call Michael 
Worley, M 2-2042 to arrange a 
session. Tutoring in French too.

1970 SCOUT. 4-wheel drive; 16 
m.p.g. 32,000 miles. Asking $2000. 
Call 683-72W  after 6 pm . Excellent 
condition.

Planning a trip to Europe after 
graduation? Me too. I would like to 
meet and travel with a responsible 
and mature person and/or group. Call 
Roz St 884-2948 after 5:30.

Oahspe-written by angels, answers 
questions about spirits, hraven and 
earth. 382-3160 collect.

Twe and Three Bedroom Apartments 
with 1H baths. Utilities paid. Electric 
range, refrigiarator and garbage 
disposal. Security. Lease and Deposit. 
Call weekdays *8:30 to *5:30 
685-2258

Visiting professor leaving this 
country. '63 Olds 9 8 ,6 5 XXX) miles in 
excellent condition for $320 FM 
Power. Call evening 682-9725 or 
come to 517 Fairmount Towers.

FOR SALE : Colorado Jeep-Utility 
Wagon. 4-wheel drive; new 6 cylinder 
engirw; dual range gears 685-2087 
after 8 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1962 Chevy Impala 
70,000 original miles, bright red 
original pcint; 2-dr hard-top er^gine 
and automatic trans. In excellent 
mech. ^ape. NO D EN TS or RUST. 
P.S. Air! $395. Call anytime 
942-5047

HELP W ANTED: $1.60 an hour to 
start. Phone callers to recruit block 
workers for the Kidney Foundation. 
If interested call 2636203, or come 
by 121 East First. The hours are 
flexible. Wb will set the hours to fit 
your schedule.
C H ILD CA RE . In my home near 
WSU. Anytime. Monday thru Friday. 
Weli equipped play areas and plenty 
of love and guidance. Ages 2 and up 
oniy. please. Excellent references. 
6856163.

M A C R A M E  and PATCHW ORK 
LESSONS. Classes beginning in 
M ay-6 weeks for $15. Day and 
evening classes available. Call now to 
enroll. The Calico Cottage-"Hand- 
crafts with old-fashioned charm"-- 
2903 E. Douglas 686-9987.

FR E E  BR ID G E  LESSO N SI Improve 
your game. THE B R ID G E  CLUB, 
7613 East Harry. 6836475 
Beginning Next Week!

PREG N A N T ? 
Call BIRTHRIGHT 
Frea P regnancy  Test 

C on fiden tia l 
685 1379

2 t 4  N  H l l l t l d e

WSU has won such an award.
The national convention was 

April 16-21.
Attending the conference 

from WSU were seven delegates, 
one student who served as part 
of the staff for the conference, 
and a faculty advisor.

The delegates were Tim 
Ludwig, sophomore: Dave
Sanderson, freshman; Jan Bush^

Business grad 
school given 
accrediation

The graduate program in 
WSU’s College of Business 
Administration is now accredited 
by the American Assembly of 
Collegiate Schools of Business.

KU is the only other school in 
the state to  have its business 
administration grad program 
accredited.

"The StandardsNhe AACSB 
require are very high," said Pat 
Cox, administrative assistant to 
the dean of the College of 
Business Administration.

Criteria used in accreditation 
include quality of faculty, 
facilities, curriculum, and 
students attending the college.

The college has waited until 
r e c e n t ly  to  ^pply for 
accreditation so there would be 
no question of its being 
accredited, Cox said.

According to  Dr. Lawrence 
McKibbin, dean o f the College of 
Business Administration, the 
accreditation of the graduate 
program will be a negative factor 
as far as enrollment in the 
college. The reason for this is 
that the standards o f admittance 
must be maintained at a high 
level.
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j u n i o r ;  G e n e  Michae l ,  
s o p h o m o r e ;  Patty Loyd, 
sophomore; Mike McCool, 
graduate; and Dean Fogg, junior.

Senior Nancy Cox chaired the 
Social, Humanitarian, and 
Cultural Committee.

Dr. David N. Farnsworth was 
the delegation’s faculty advisor.

In the national competition, 
each school was assigned to 
represent a particular country’s 
interests.

WSU’s delegation represented 
the Libyan Arab Republic.

The objective o f each 
delegation is to  advance its 
country’s interests, keeping with 
the principles of the United 
Nations.

For example, if a backwarjl 
East Asian nation needed U.k| 
funding to  begin a much-needm 
agricultural project, a resolutioi| 
requesting money would bi| 
valid.

MUN members are usuall ĵ 
selected from the MUN couisel

The course, listed as Politic 
Science 150, is a two-hc 
workshop held on Thursdays.

There is also an upper divisic 
course, known as Politic 
Science 350, for MUN. 
course is also for two 
hours.

There are currently about 
active members o f WSU’s Ml 
according to  Sanderson, Ml 
members.

W/// proposed rights 
law affect equality?

Will ratification of the Equal 
Rights Amendment (ERA) result 
in unisex public bathroom s and 
female combat soldiers?

Dr. Curtis Terflinger, a 
participant Friday in the 
AWARE-sponsored seminar on 
the possible effects o f the ERA, 
said such consequences will not 
arise.

"1 don’t think the courts will 
take a doctrinaire approach,’’ he 
said. "They will use common 
sense in applying the amendment 
to  specific cases.’’

T e r f l i n g e r  sa id  the  
amendment will not have much 
effect a r  all, o ther than a 
"psychological boost.’’

"The law will only be applied 
where people want it to  apply," 
he added. "People don’t really 
pay much attention to  the 
Constitution.”

He cited the example o f the

Bill o f Rights, which was nc 
applied to  criminal cases unt 
the 1960’s.

However ,  Dr. Ann< 
TenElshof, associate dean 
students, felt the ERA woul 
cause women to  be drafted aloi 
with men.

" If  we want equal rights, wel 
have  t o  a c ce p t  equi 
responsiblities," she said.

TenElshof disagreed wit 
Terflinger’s contention that tl 
ERA would cause few tangibl 
changes.

" T h e  Soc ia l  Sccuril 
A dm inistration  is alreat 
reconsidering its payments thi 
discriminate on the basis of 
a n t i c i p a t i n g  t h e  ERA^ 
ratification,’’ she said.

Participants also said mai 
campus organizations which 
exclusively male or female nt 
to  be sexually integrated.
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